THE BHARAT SCOUTS AND GUIDES
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS, NEW DELHI

Activity Pack
After getting huge success of project “SANKAKP” the Bharat Scouts and Guides is going to
launch “SANKALP 2.0 – To Create a better Tomorrow” a special youth engagement activity
for Scouts, Guides, Rovers, Rangers and Unit Leaders. Through this project we can engage
our youth at home during this challenging time of COVID-19pandemic and inspire them to
spend quality time with their family.

Email: bsgsankalp@gmail.com
#bsgsankalp

Complete minimum twelve (12) activities out of seventeen (17) as mentioned
hereunder. Activity no. 1, 3, 4, 11 and 17 are compulsory and can choose any seven
(07) from the rest. You can complete the activities as much as possible. Submit your
report through google link https://forms.gle/ptkQLHPQFFg5k1WS9 or through email,
to bsgsankalp@gmail.com in pdf format.

ACTIVITIES
ACT.
01

YOGA WITH BSG

Participate in at least 8 episodes of YOGA WITH BSG through BSG YouTube channel telecast thrice a week –
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 07:00 AM. Practice Yoga/ exercise along with your family members and write
your name and unit name in the comment box regularly at the beginning and end of the episode. Take a screen
shot and post it on your social media handles with a hash tag #bsgsankalp.
Remember to subscribe the BSG YouTube channel. https://www.youtube.com/bsgindia

ACT.
02

WALKATHON

Walk for at least 2 kilometres per day for seven days with your family members (not more than 3 members in a
group) in your Mohalla, local park or footpath. Take a sele/video every day and post it on your social media
handle with a #bsgsankalp. Ensure to follow necessary covid precautions during walkathon.

ACT.
03

MASK MAKING

Prepare at least 25 Masks within15 Days and distribute in your locality among poor people or share with local
administration. Take photographs on Mask’s preparation and its distribution and share it on your social media
sites using #bsgsankalp

ACT.
04

COVID – 19 AWARENESS

What are the New Symptoms of Coronavirus (Covid-19 Second Wave) and its precautions? For information
watch Videos from YouTube or follow the Govt. guidelines through this link https://indiaghtscovid.com/ or
Aarogya Setu and prepare a colourful A4 size poster and create awareness through your social network sites
using #bsgsankalp.

ACTIVITIES
ACT.
05

LOCKDOWN GARDEN

Start a “LOCKDOWN GARDEN” by planting owers, coriander, tomato, potato, green chilly etc. at your home
and experience the magic of nature. After 30 days take a photo of your garden and post it on your social
network sites using #bsgsankalp

ACT.
06

FRIEND TO BIRDS

During this hot summer season, feeding birds, maintaining hygiene, avoid wastage of grains, and help birds get a
continuous source of food and water. Install grain feeder for a month in your balcony, roof or any other safe
place from other predators like cats/ dogs. Take pictures and videos and share it on your social network sites
using #bsgsankalp

ACT.
07

MOTHER’S WEEK

Celebrate Mother’s Day throughout the week from 9th to 15th May. Go for a morning or evening walk with her,
write a letter to her straight from your heart, prepare Paani-puri or any of her favourite dish together and enjoy
with your family, give her full day's off and do all the household work (including preparations of meals from
breakfast to dinner). Perform these activities throughout the week, click all the memories and share on your social
network sites using #bsgsankalp

ACT.
08

PLASTIC CHALLENGE

Refuse – Reuse – Reduce – Recycle - You don’t have to wait for the right season to plant your ower and
vegetable seeds. Grow plants any time of year with this easy activity.
Reuse atleast12 or more Plastic Bottles to create your own vertical garden. Maintain it for minimum three weeks
(21 days). Take a sele of your beautiful vertical garden and post it on your social sites using #bsgsankalp

ACT.
09

TREFOIL AROUND THE WORLD

Collect the scout/guide logos of at least 50 countries and prepare a chart with the name of the country and post
it on your social network sites using #bsgsankalp

ACTIVITIES
ACT.
10

ARTIST WITHIN ME

Draw/ paint your dreams using creative methods other than Pen, Pencil, Crayons or Brush. With the theme
“Corona free world” or “Painting the sky (progression through the seasons)” or “Drawing from your imagination”.
Take the photo of the master piece and post on your social network sites using #bsgsankalp

ACT.
11

BE A CHANGEMAKER

U-Report is a social messaging tool and data collection system developed by UNICEF to improve citizen
engagement, inform leaders, and foster positive change. Learn skills, acquire latest knowledge on the COVID
virus direct from UNICEF and create change by giving your frank opinion. To do this, you need to register as u
reporter via WhatsApp. Here are the instructions step by step:
Save number 9650414141 on your phone as U-Report India Open WhatsApp and send message – join then
choose BSG members and then it will ask you for age, gender, state and register yourself as U-Reporter. You can
also win customized gifts and certicate. Take a screen shot and share using #bsgsankalp.

ACT.
12

MY CHOICE, MY HOBBY

It's an excellent way to stay stress-free and also to pass one's free time. Hobbies can prove to be a whole new skill
set that you can acquire. Thanks to technology today, a lot can be learned from the comfort of our home. Learn
how to play a musical instrument, learn to write artistically, enhance your photography skills, learn to design and
edit videos/photos, Coding or you may even learn to bake or any other hobby you can think of. Take one of it
and progress. After 28 to 30 days, prepare a report and post it on your social sites with screen shots and
#bsgsankalp

ACT.
13

POSITIVITY PATROL

Learn and Sing full song “We shall overcome...............” or “Hum honge Kamyab……….” with your siblings or with
your family members in Scout/Guide Uniform or at least wearing a scarf and inspire others with this song in this
pandemic situation. Record a video and post it on your social network sites with #bsgsankalp

ACTIVITIES
ACT.
14

INDIA VIRTUAL TOURS

During lockdown let’s stay at home and enjoy a virtual tour of different places, monuments etc. of India.
Experience India while at home with Masala Chai, Aloo Gobi, Bollywood, Taj Mahal, The Jungle Book, Women
musicians of Rajasthan and many more. Click the below link and visit the sites:
https://soultravelindia.com/india-virtual-tours/
Open the above page and click on the links showed with bold words and explore India. Many videos and
pictures along with various information of monuments, historical places, Museums etc. are available. Please visit
and enhance your knowledge. Take at least 15 screen shots of different places you liked most and make a wish
list of the places to visit in near future and write a reason for your choice and share on your social network sites
with information of the places and photos and #bsgsankalp

ACT.
15

BE A SCOUT

How to Make Invisible Ink for Writing Top-Secret Messages
Create your own top-secret notes with this simple technique using grape juice (citric juice) and baking soda.
WHAT YOU’LL NEED TO MAKE INVISIBLE INK
v 1 tablespoon of baking soda
v ¼ cup of water
v Grape juice concentrate (preferably Red Grapes)
v Paintbrush or cotton swab
v Paper
v Two small bowls
HOW TO WRITE A SECRET MESSAGE WITH INVISIBLE INK
1. Mix the baking soda and water in a small bowl. This is your invisible ink.
2. Dip a nger, cotton swab or paintbrush into the “ink.”
3. Write your message on a light-coloured paper.
4. Let it dry completely.
HOW TO REVEAL AND READ AN INVISIBLE INK MESSAGE
1. Lightly paint/spread grape juice concentrate across the paper with a brush.
2. Your message will slowly appear as the juice saturates the paper.
It’s really exciting. Isn’t it? Complete and enjoy the full process and post your photos on your social sites
with #bsgsankalp

ACTIVITIES
ACT.
16

LEARN A NEW LANGUAGE

In today’s increasingly interconnected and interdependent world, prociency in other languages is a vital skill
that gives you the opportunity to engage with the world in a more immediate and meaningful way. During this
covid situation when we sit at our home it’s right time to learn alphabets of any foreign language with the help of
https://www.duolingo.com/courses or any sites and practice regularly. After 30 days show your progress.
Prepare a video on it and share on your social sites with a #bsgsankalp

ACT.
17

MASK CAMPAIGN ANTHEM

Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Government of India has created a Mask campaign Anthem in 10 different
languages. You have to download the Anthem from given link in your language (if the anthem is not available in
your state language, please select hindi anthem or any other anthem you prefer most).
https://indiaghtscovid.com/preventive-measures/anthem-in-hindi-languages/
Play the anthem and dance alone (with wearing of scarf) or with your family members like brothers, sisters, cousins
etc. ensuing covid protocols strictly (wearing of mask, social distancing etc.). Make a video and post it on your
social media sites with a hash tag #bsgsankalp
The best dances will be added in BSG National Mask campaign Anthem collage.

How to Report?
Participants may complete all the activities or minimum of 12 activities and prepare a report in pdf format and
submit through google link https://forms.gle/ptkQLHPQFFg5k1WS9 or send the report through email to
bsgsankalp@gmail.com by 15th June 2021.
The report should be submitted in pdf format with the following details:
1. Name of the participants
2. Rank: Scout/Guide/Rover/ Ranger/Unit Leader
3. Name of the Unit with address
4. District
5. Scouting State
6. Mobile Number
7. WhatsApp number (if any)
8. Email Id
9. Details of activities (activity wise)
10. In case of Videos, social media link of
with a brief report, photographs, newspaper
the video should be provided
cutting (if any)

Award:
The participants who complete 12 (twelve) activities or more will be awarded a beautiful online certicate. The
06 (Six) best participants (one from each region) will be recognized with special award on the basis of the
maximum number of activities completed and quality of work performed.

h ps://www.facebook.com/bsgnhq
FACEBOOK

h ps://www.youtube.com/bsgindia
YOUTUBE

THE BHARAT SCOUTS AND GUIDES
National Headquarters, Lakshmi Mazumdar Bhawan,
16, Mahatma Gandhi Marg, Indraprastha Estate,
New Delhi-110002

Website:www.bsgindia.org E-mail:info@bsgindia.org

h ps://www.instagram.com/bsgindia
INSTAGRAM

h ps://twi er.com/bsgnhq
TWITTER

